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Details of Visit:

Author: radge46
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 Apr 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Premises was fine, very clean and plenty of nearby parking.

The Lady:

Heather is very petite with nice pert breasts and a lovely bum to match. She is 27 but looks
younger. If you like small girls she has a perfect schoolgirl type body.

The Story:

As soon as I saw Heather I thought'just my type, good choice'. Had a quick shower and Heather
returned with a drink for me. Started with a nice relaxing back massage for around 15 mins. Turned
over, at which stage Heather removed her bra and pants to reveal just what a perfect little body she
has. I started to feel my way around her bum and tits as she tickled my cock with her fingertips. This
lasted about 5 mins, before going over to the jacuzzi that she had prepared during the massage.
From this point things started to go downhill. She got me to sit at the edge in the bath and then she
sat between my legs with her back towards me. That was nice for a short while, very relaxing and
reaching round her front and playing with her tits. Nice as this was, it started to get a bit boring. I'd
presumed we would cuddle and caress each other and be free to change positions, instead of being
stuck in one position. We got out after 20 mins and dried off. Then on to the bed for the finale. We
lay side by side and I asked if she kissed. She said something about yes she did, but not with such
an age gap. This was a major disappointment for me. Kissing is the one thing I think that makes it
more intimate. I did ask prior to booking and was told 'yes but at her discretion' I presumed that
meant as long as I hadn't got bad breath or something, I'd be accepted. I did NOT expect age to
come into it. She offers GFE and I can't remember any girlfriend of mine that didn't kiss.
Furthermore, you are paying the girl to please you for an hour. Now I am 63, and I don't know what
the cut off age is for kissing to be on offer, but I suggest if that is what you want and you're over say
35, you had better check before booking. She did give me superb OW, which I really did enjoy. At
this point I should mention that I was having trouble getting more than semi hard. Heather was
trying her best, but I have to admit to abstaining for a few years and this was a rare excursion for
me, so I attach no blame for that to Heather. I decided my best bet was to fuck her doggy, in the
hope that the visual stimulation would do the trick. I did manage to gain entry but still felt I was
falling short in performance. I have to say, that the view was memorable, just wished I could really
have rogered her. I didn't think I would cum in time, so asked if I could cum on her face. She said
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yes, but made me lay on my back and proceeded to wank me until I was ready to cum. She then
put my cock up against the far side of her face, so I couldn't even see the resulting orgasm. That
wasn't my idea of a facial. I'm sure she knew I was no Peter North and just wanted to let my modest
emission drop onto her sweet face. In conclusion, Heather has the perfect body as far as I am
concerned, but I left feeling the time could have been so much better.She is a friendly girl, but a bit
mechanically so, answering all compliments with exactly the same answer. I also felt it was more a
WG experience rather than a GFE, with everything being a bit regimental. She also doesn't allow
fingers inside, which may or may not be par for the course, I wouldn't know. For those reasons I
wouldn't return, but if you're really into petite schoolgirl types, you won't find better.
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